Presentation of Thomas Grenewode to the church of Hesam, in the
jurisdiction of Master Thomas Dalby, archdeacon of Richmond.

Commission to W. archbishop of Canterbury, in case the arbitrators
agreed to by both parties when summoned before the Council, in the
disputes between Henry, bishop of Norwich, and the prior and chapter of
the cathedral church of Norwich, cannot agree to an award before
Whitsuntide next, to be the umpire whom the king by consent of both
parties is to nominate, to hear and determine the matter before
Michaelmas.

Licence for the warden of the habitation of the vicars of St. Peter's
cathedral church, York, called 'in Bederne,' and the said vicars—who
are bound by their rule and the statutes of the church to be present in
the church at all canonical hours, both at night and at the busiest times of
the day but are without convenient access from their habitation thereto
except across the street called 'Goderomgate,' and run divers risks on the
way, especially at night—to construct an entrance or walk from a sollar
or chamber over the gate of their habitation across (ultra) the said street
as far as the sollar or chamber over the gate of the close of the church,
provided that it be of sufficient height to allow carts, wagons and other
s, whether empty or laden, to pass along the street under it.

Writ of aid, during pleasure, for Drew Barentyn, citizen and goldsmith
of London, appointed to take in London and the suburbs and elsewhere,
within liberties and without, except in the fee of the church, sufficient
goldsmiths and other workmen and artificers in that mystery for the
king's works therein, at the king's charges.

Grant, for life, to the king's beloved Ofka of 40 marks a year at the
Exchequer.

Protection with clause columns for one year for Robert Lovel, going on
the king's service to Ireland in the company of Alexander, bishop of
Meath.

The like for William Byfeld under the same date.

Grant to Alexander, bishop of Meath, of the custody, without any rent,
of the alien priory of Foure in Ireland, so long as on account of the war
with France it is in the king's hand: as from 5 June in the fourteenth
year, when it was similarly granted to him on condition that if it were of
more value than 20 marks a year, he was to account for the surplus; as
the king is informed that though the profits thereof do not exceed that
sum, yet the bishop is much harassed by inquisitions taken year after
year by virtue of mandates out of the Exchequer to enquire touching its
value.

Grant to Richard de Garstan. [As above, Membrane 19.]

Order to sheriffs, mayors, etc. to publish in their bailiwicks—upon the
petition of Reginald Shrowesbury and Thomas Athskoc, 'hakeneymen,'
that they and other 'hakeneymen' of Suthwerk, Derteford, Roucestro
and towns between London and Dover having heretofore had for the hire
of a 'hakenei' between Suthwerk and Roucestro 16d., and from Roucestro